The 
Introduction
The rapid proliferation of the eXtentensible Markup Language (XML [4] ) in many different application areas results in a rapidly growing number of XML documents. This is especially true in web-based applications where the semistructuredness of the data makes markup languages ideal for representing data. It is our hypothesis that sooner or later users will work concurrently on XML documents with general purpose applications like XML editors and stylesheet processors as well as with specialized tools tailored to the needs of specific application areas. At the moment most tools of this kind work on the XML documents using a standardized application programming interface (e.g. the Document Object Model (DOM) [6] ). Isolating different concurrent applications (i.e. preventing them from having unwanted side effects on each other) becomes an important issue.
There are essentially three possibilities of storing XML documents. The first alternative is to use a file system, which -from an isolation point of view -is a bad choice, due to the lack of synchronization mechanisms. The second alternative is to use an existing relational, object-oriented, or object-relational database system [3, 5, 8, 13, 17, 20, 21] . In the case of relational database systems there are several different translation schemes. We have those in which elements are mapped onto tuples and elements from different documents may also share tables. In this case, when inserting nodes, we need to lock the whole table to avoid the phantom problem. The only translation scheme in which tables are not shared stores the XML documents in Character Large OBjects (CLOBs). However, in this case locking is only possible at the document level by locking the whole CLOB or at random byte positions within the CLOB by range locking. Obviously, locking the whole document has too coarse a granularity, while range locking completely disregards the structure of the XML document. The third alternative is to implement a native XML base management system (XBMS) [7, 9, 12] . One of the reasons to follow the XBMS approach is that it allows incorporating synchronization protocols specifically adapted to the manipulation of XML document collections.
The development of synchronization protocols for isolating different applications has a long and successful history in the database community. One of the key concepts here is the notion of serializability, i.e. that the outcome of concurrently executed transactions is equivalent to a strictly serial execution of the transactions. Most of the protocols that guarantee serializability already found their way into textbooks more than a decade ago [2, 10, 15] . During the last decade, some researchers have concentrated on defining notions weaker than serializability and developed protocols that allow a more liberal cooperation between users. For a survey on cooperating transactions and synchronization in general see [16] .
However, we believe that serializability should still be the foundation for protocols that allow cooperation, as there is always a lowest level where actions have to be atomic and have to be isolated carefully in order to prevent the unwanted side effects mentioned before. This motivated us to start with the development of protocols that guarantee seri-alizability.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly describe a set of access and modification operations we will consider for our core protocols. Section 3 discusses four different core protocols. They are based on strict two phase locking and differ in their locking granularity. Two of these core protocols use mechanisms developed for synchronizing ADTs [1, 14, 19] . Section 4 concludes the paper.
Traversing and Modifying XML documents
Semi-structured data, like XML documents, are often represented as ordered, labeled trees. The nodes of the tree store the names of the tags or textual data. For an example of a tree representation of an XML document see Figure 1 .
Figure 1. An XML document and its tree representation
The operations of a typical API for XML documents (e.g. DOM [6] ) fall into four categories: mutators and observers of the contents of a node and mutators and observers of the structure of a document (for a list of some operations provided by DOM see Figure 2 ). The latter are usually called traversal operations. Since we believe that modifying the string contents of a node can be handled by standard synchronization protocols, we concentrate on isolating document structure traversals and modifications. Due to space constraints, we can only present the core protocols here. Details on the extension to full-fledged protocols can be found in [11] .
In order not to overburden the discussion, we work with a small representative set of operations a transaction can execute. We assume that a transaction first selects a document to work on. This is done via a select document (sd) operation. The result is a reference to the root node of the selected document. From there on, it traverses and modifies the document structure, using a sequence of the following nthP retrieves the n-th child in the child list nthM retrieves the n-th child counting from the end of the child list backwards insA inserts a new node after a given node insB inserts a new node before a given node del deletes a given node
The distinction between attribute, element, and other node types is not important for synchronization purposes. We therefore talk about nodes only.
Protocols
In this section, we introduce the core protocols for synchronizing structure traversals and modifications of XML documents. We also give some more details necessary for the explanations. Generally speaking, our protocols are based on two phase locking [2, 15] . It is important to note that all core protocols require that document access starts at the root node and traverses documents top down. This requirement is relaxed in [11] .
Lock Modes
In standard two phase locking protocols for synchronizing read and write operations, we have two kinds of locks: shared locks (S) and exclusive (X) locks. We could also allow browse locks [22] in our approach without further trouble, but to keep the following descriptions as simple as possible, we confine ourselves to shared and exclusive locks at this point. Read operations require a shared lock, while write operations require an exclusive lock.
The novel approach is synchronizing structure traversal and modification via locking protocols. Similar to the shared and exclusive locks for content traversal and modification, we introduce a shared lock named T that has to be acquired for traversing document structure and an exclusive lock named M that has to be acquired for modifying document structure.
Compatibility Matrix
The compatibility matrix of these two locks is analogous to the one for S and X locks (see Figure 3 (a) ). The standard rules of two phase locking (2PL) have to be obeyed: Before performing an operation, the corresponding lock has to be acquired, during lock acquisition a check for conflicting locks is performed, if a conflict exists the lock requiring transaction is blocked, and locks are held till the end of the transaction. If a transaction is blocked, the wait graph is updated, and if it contains a cycle, the transaction that completes the cycle is aborted.
Doc2PL
The first and simplest protocol Doc2PL locks at the document level. For applications where transactions work on different documents, e.g. one author edits one document, this easy to implement low-overhead protocol suffices. Note that although this protocol is widely used in XBMS at the moment (e.g. in Tamino [18] ), it does not allow cooperation on one single XML document. We include it nonetheless, as we use it as a reference for comparison.
Conceptual Document Model
The next protocols lock at the node level. In order to understand these protocols and their differences, one can think of an XML document consisting of nodes with pointers which connect them. Figure 4 shows a parent node and its child nodes together with the pointers. Of course the XBMS does not have to represent documents with these pointers. For example, one could have embedded child nodes (as in Natix [7] ) or an array of pointers to all children. We use the pointer model only to explain the protocols and to derive lock names. The protocols themselves are independent of the actual representation of the XML document structure. 
Node2PL and NO2PL
Figure 4 also shows on which items the different protocols acquire locks. The Node2PL protocol acquires locks for parent nodes. If, for example. we traverse to the nthchild of a given node P , then node P is locked in T mode. If we insert a child under node P , then node P is locked in M mode.
The protocol NO2PL acquires locks for all nodes whose pointers are -at least conceptually -traversed or modified. Refer again to Figure 4 . If we introduce, for example, a new child C0 before child C1, then we have to acquire two exclusive locks: one for the parent node P , since its first child pointer is modified and one for the child node C1, because its left sibling pointer is modified. However, we do not have to acquire a lock for child C0, since no other transaction will be able to traverse to this node, as all ways to it are blocked: C0 can be reached from the parent node neither by an nthP operation nor by an nthM operation since P and C1 are locked exclusively.
OO2PL
Whereas in Node2PL and NO2PL we lock nodes, OO2PL locks pointers. As there are four pointers for every node (first child (A), last child (Z), left sibling (L) and right sibling(R)), we need four shared locks and four exclusive locks. The locks are TA, TZ, TL, TR, MA, MZ, ML, MR corresponding to the above order. The compatibility matrix is shown in Figure 3(b) . Again, before executing an operation, locks have to be acquired according to the pointers (conceptually) traversed or modified. OO2PL can be seen as an application of the framework for synchronizing abstract data types [19] .
Mode of Operation
Let us briefly consider the number of locks to be maintained by the different protocols. Doc2PL has the fewest number of locks: at most one lock per transaction per document. In Node2PL and NO2PL we have at most one lock per transaction per node. The difference is that at the leaf level of the documents (where the most nodes are), Node2PL never acquires any locks. However, NO2PL does acquire locks for leaf nodes. OO2PL acquires at most four locks per transaction per node and, hence, at most four times as many locks as NO2PL.
Examples
Example for Deletion: The following example illustrates the higher degree of concurrency allowed by OO2PL compared to the other two phase locking based protocols. Consider the following schedule and the document in Figure 5 , which illustrates the M locks held by T 1 .
The M lock on the whole document held by T 1 when using Doc2PL blocks the very first operation of T 2 . With Node2PL, T 1 locks n 1 in exclusive M mode and again the first operation of T 2 is blocked. NO2PL requires T 1 to lock n 2 and n 4 in M mode. T 2 can acquire a T lock on n 1 and is able to execute its first operation. Then it has to wait. Under OO2PL T 1 acquires M R and M L locks for n 2 and n 4 respectively. T 2 can still acquire a T A and a T Z lock on n 1 and n 4 respectively, and does not have to wait at all.
Example for Insertion: Consider the following schedule and the document in Figure 6 , which illustrates the M locks held by T 1 . 
When applying Doc2PL and Node2PL, T 2 cannot execute a single operation until T 1 releases its locks, since both require an exclusive M lock on n 1 . Under NO2PL T 1 acquires an M lock for n 2 and n 3 . This still allows T 2 to traverse n 1 , but then it has to wait. With OO2PL T 2 does not have to wait at all, since the M locks acquired by T 1 (M R for n 2 and M L for n 3 ) still allow T 2 to traverse from n 1 via n 2 to n 5 . 
Short Summary
As can easily be seen, situations leading to conflicts in OO2PL also result in conflicts in NO2PL, as in NO2PL the nodes from which the locked pointers in OO2PL originate are locked. Node2PL goes one step further and locks the parent node of the affected node, leading to a conflict at an ever earlier point. Doc2PL ultimately locks the whole document, provoking an immediate conflict. The examples show that the reverse is not true (e.g. a conflict in Node2PL is not necessarily one in OO2PL). So, the protocols can be strictly ordered by the degree of cooperation they allow in the following way (from most cooperative to least): OO2PL, NO2PL, Node2PL, and Doc2PL. However, the price for a higher degree of cooperation is the higher number of locks that have to be managed.
Conclusion and Outlook
On of the basic concepts for synchronizing accesses of many different users to the same data is the isolation of these accesses from each other. In order to isolate structure traversals and modifications on XML documents and guarantee serializability for these operations, we have introduced four different core protocols based on two phase locking. OO2PL is also based on ideas for synchronizing abstract data types.
At the moment, we are integrating the presented techniques into our native XML base Natix [7] to test them in real applications. In this context we plan to extend the protocols to support the full DOM standard and try to exploit DTD knowledge to improve the degree of concurrency even further. We also plan to adapt timestamp-based protocols for synchronizing accesses to semi-structured data. For low-conflict environments, we expect these protocols to be even better than 2PL-based ones, due to the avoidance of deadlocks.
